PARISH BOUNDARIES

CHRIST THE SAVIOR - Brewer

Starting at the intersection of Perry County Road (PCR) 900 and PCR 906;
West on an imaginary line to the intersection of Brushey Creek Road and Brushey Creek
(in Ste. Genevieve County);
North on Brushey Creek Road and Saline Creek Road to Cave Road;
East on an imaginary line to the intersection of Highway NN and Peaceful Valley Drive;
East on Highway NN to PCR 828;
North on PCR 828 to Highway 61;
North on Highway 61 to PCR 910;
East on PCR 910 to PCR 932;
Northeast on an imaginary line to the Mississippi River at the eastern end of Kaskaskia
Island;
South from this point on the extension of PCR 948 and PCR 948 itself to Highway M;
South on the following: Highway M, PCR 921, Cross Street, East Sainte Marie Street,
PCR 922, PCR 916, PCR 914, and PCR 900 to PCR 906.
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